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Pastors’ Paragraphs 
Finding peace in a pandemic is like telling a parent to work from home while their 
toddler terrorizes their laptop.  No matter who you are, finding peace in your 
place of quarantine can be unimaginably unbearable. Isolation. Boredom. 
Insanity. Exhaustion. Let’s be honest, children aren’t the only ones bouncing off 
the walls of confinement. Social distancing has become a dance floor for one – a 
tango without a partner, a waltz with no hand to hold, a cha cha minus the conga 
line. At this point, life has given us more social awkward space than a junior high 
dance. Yes, your Baptist pastor is using dance metaphors. Desperate times. 
However, I’ve learned that God does some of God’s best work in desperate 
times.  

 
Even in the midst of fear, anxiety, suffering and agony, our 
church has risen above the crisis of our day. It is my honor to pastor a 
congregation whose faith grows toward the Spirit of God, whose devotion to unity 
continues to serve our congregation, and  whose love for neighbor transforms 
lives beyond our wildest imagination.  
 
The foundation of our congregation is rooted in the love of Jesus Christ and years 
of strategic planning. Financially, we have been wise with our economical 
resources that have eased the burden on our budget. Many of you have been 
extra generous in this season of crisis that has allowed us to rest assured that our 
doors are not closing, our ministries are not depleted and our staff is sustainable. 
I also celebrate with you the three thousand dollar offering collected in the month 
of April for community mission. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! We are truly a 

church that believes in the God of abundance.  

 
Since March and the beginning of quarantine and social distancing, our church 
leaders have made amazing efforts to reach out to our members every week. 
We have called, texted, emailed and mailed letters to our church community. We 
have a system in place at BPBC that keeps our congregation connected  
and united in one spirit. The BPBC Shepherds have taken time to check in on 
their sheep. The deacons continue to reach out to those in the hospital, those 
grieving and in need of comfort. Our pastoral interns, Kevin and Keith have been 
calling our homebound members, Sara, our associate pastor keeps our families, 
youth and children engaged weekly, and Leigh, our administrative assistant 
keeps the entire congregation updated with news about our beloved community. 
I send out two pastoral calls each week to the entire church with a word of  
  

(continued on page 3) 

Rev. Erica Whitaker 
Senior Pastor 

 

 

BPBC Finances Year-to-Date as of  April 30, 2020 
Remember, we serve a generous God who calls us all to be generous. 

 

Giving $184,736.76 

Building Use Income: $10,255.83 

1/3 of Legacy Gifts: $2,370.61 

Total Income: $197,363.20 

 

Total Income:  $197,363.20 

Budget Expenses:    ($206,469.34) 

Difference:               ($9,106.14) 

Aniya and Nyla Adams 

Jean West 
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I am literally a parent working from home while my young children terrorize my 
laptop! Finding peace is hard. And I’m not alone. Our families have been juggling 
so many responsibilities and schedule changes over the past few months. 
Students have been working to complete assignments to finish the school year 
and parents are trying to work from home, go to work, or not work at all when 
they wish they could. 
 
To provide support and ongoing engagement for families, the children and the 
youth have each been meeting online for Bible study, singing, games, and just 
time to see each other on a regular basis. It’s grown into something that I think 
many of us look forward to. It’s a time to be silly, a time to grow, a time to be 
honest with what’s lifting us up and what’s weighing us down. We plan to 
continue weekly gatherings like this for children and youth until we are able to meet again. 
 

For worship, I will continue providing a children’s moment during our online worship 
in the Godly Play style that the kids are accustomed to in Sunday School. Families, I 
would encourage you to watch these stories each week, to wonder together about 
the questions asked, and to complete the challenge posed. I will also be putting 
together monthly worship bags for our children this summer. Each bag will include 
items to be used along with Sunday’s worship. If your child hasn’t received one yet 
and would like one, please contact me or the church office. 

 
Summer is usually a very active time for our children and youth. Unfortunately, at this time, we do 
not know when we will be able to offer activities in person. One of the biggest changes to our 
summer schedule is that we will not be attending Passport Camps, which made the decision in April 
to move entirely online. However, we will have a wealth of resources from them that we plan to 
utilize as we learn, socialize, and challenge each other in new ways. 
 
One exciting announcement is the reintroduction of Morgan Fritz as a summer 
intern! The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship made it possible for us to have two 
interns and we are pleased to have both Kevin and Morgan for the Summer. 
Morgan will provide online devotionals, lead in worship, and assist in children and 
youth ministry leadership. 
 
As we move into the summer, I pray for peace for our families. Families of all 
shapes, sizes, ages. Families disconnected and families more connected than they 
wish to be. And I pray that we will continue to find meaningful ways of caring for each other and 
loving one another as a church family. 

-Pastor Sara 

(continued from page 2) 
 
with a word of hope and updated information about the life of our church. Please let us know if you 
or someone you know feels isolated or disconnected.  
 
The days, weeks and months ahead are still unknown. But what I do know is that we will continue 
our long legacy of loving one another, our deep desire for unity, and our commitment to spreading 
the mission of God in creative ways to neighbors near and far. Above all, we will continue to share 
the peace of Christ with our community. The pandemic may not be over yet but our peace will 
never run out.  
 
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let 
your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid. - John 14:27  

- Pastor Erica  

Rev. Sara Turpin 
Associate Pastor 

Pastors’ Paragraphs 

Morgan Fritz 
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Who is the Steering Council? 
According to Article VI of the BPBC Bylaws the Steering Council is elected every January and 
consists of eight members: senior pastor (Erica Whitaker), associate pastor (Sara Turpin), one 
trustee (Leonard Buckner), two church officers (Sharon Kauka and Laura Albovias) and committee 
chairs of the Grow (Susan Rohleder), Serve (John Condron) and Transform (Greg Caudill) 
committees. The Steering Council shall work closely with the pastor in guiding the visioning process 
and oversee decision making of daily operations. They will review plans and actions needing to be 
acted upon quickly and or/prepare items for presentation to the church council.  
 

How are decisions made? 
During the current Covid-19 crisis, the steering council has met every Monday at noon to pray, 
discuss and evaluate the ongoing changes that affect our church community and our community at 
large. On March 11th,  Kentucky Governor Beshear encouraged places of worship to not meet 
physically for worship as growing concerns of life-threatening outbreak of COVID-19 was on the 
rise. BPBC suspended gathering physically in worship as of Sunday, March 15th. Since then, the 
steering council has followed the guidance of our elected officials concerning the safety and well 
being of our congregation and our neighbors. With the ongoing changes of information, the 
steering council continues to meet weekly to discuss important congregational concerns and 
decisions. Considering the facts and current data, the steering council makes decisions concerning 
closings, openings and other matters on behalf of the congregation.  
 
Which groups can meet in our building?  
Given the current circumstances and our concern for the health and safety of all people who gather 
in our building, Buechel Park has made the decision to not host several groups over the summer.  
  
BPBC Church Groups:  
In-house groups of 10 people or less, who don’t share spaces and who agree to BPBC Guidelines, 
may start meeting in June or July. Groups meeting this criteria and who are interested in meeting 
may contact a Steering Council member to request approval to meet.  Beginning June 8, the 
following groups are approved to meet - Threads and Things (Mondays), Karate (Tuesday/
Thursday) and our Noon Bible Study Group (Thursday).  There will not be a brown bag lunch at 
11:30 am on Thursdays. 
 
Parent’s Day Out: 
Parents' Day Out will NOT have a summer session for 2020.  This was a difficult decision to make, 
but we look forward to returning in Fall 2020. Thank you for your understanding. Please direct any 
questions to pdo@bpbaptist.org. 

Community Groups: 
For the months of June and July, we’re not allowing outside groups to meet in the building. 

Laura Albovias Leonard Buckner John Condron Sharon Kauka Susan Rohleder Greg Caudill 

Steering Council Updates & Decisions 

mailto:pdo@bpbaptist.org
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Finding Peace: Sunday Bible Study 

SUNDAYS 

10 am 

Bible Study - Sundays at 10 am 
 

Join us via Zoom  
For Video https://zoom.us/j/371645535 
Call in at +1-646-558-8656 and then dial 

371645535# 
 
Teaching Sunday School/Bible Study are Mike  
Murphy (top left), Charlene Knecht (top right),  
Harriet Keller (bottom left), Greg and Kathy Leichty 
(bottom center) and Joe Caldwell (bottom right).   
 
One of them will take the lead on teaching that 
week’s lesson.   

“You shall love the Lord your God with all of your heart, with all of your 

soul, with all of your mind and with all of your strength . . . and you 
shall love your neighbor as yourself. There is no commandment greater 

than these.”   ~Mark 12:30-31 

https://zoom.us/j/371645535
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Finding Peace:  Family Ministry 
BPBC Kids - Sundays at 2 pm 

Join us via Zoom 
For Video https://zoom.us/j/648473853 
Call in at +1-646-558-8656 and then dial 

648473853# 
Contact Pastor Sara for password. 

 

  
BPBC Youth -Sundays at 4 pm 

Join us via Zoom 
For Video - https://zoom.us/j/928426174 

Call in at +1-646-558-8656, and then 928426174# 
Contact Pastor Sara for password.  

Children’s Ministry meets online.   

Top row, left to right,  Carrie Bearden, Pastor Sara, Kyran 

Kennedy; bottom row, Ezra Klausing and Serenity Fentress. 

Charlotte Bariteau leads worship. 

Isaac Hicks waves palms for  

Palm Sunday. 

To sign up for texts about 
BPBC Children’s Ministry,  

text@bpbckids  
to 81010 

Children’s Worship Bags 

This summer, we will be providing monthly 
worship bags for children to engage in online 
worship and respond to challenges posed during 
the Children’s Moment in the 10:55 am Online 
Worship.  If you would like to receive a worship 
bag, contact Pastor Sara or the church office. 

To sign up for texts 
about BPBC Youth 

Ministry,  
text @bpbcyouth  

to 81010 

Youth Ministry meets online. 
Top row, left to right, Aurora Lawson, Pastor Sara, Jack 
Rohleder, Susan Rohleder 
Second row, Carrie Bearden, Charlotte Bariteau, Alex Bixner,  
Third row, Mary Jane Montague. 

The Rohleder family share the peace in worship. 

https://zoom.us/j/648473853
https://zoom.us/j/928426174
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Mildred L. Cooley 
Oct. 6, 1934-April 12, 2020 

 

 
 
 
I would like to thank you for the 
prayers, cards, phone calls, and  
Pastor Erica’s phone call during my 
time of illness.  I love BPBC and 
those of you that have made Bill 
and I feel welcomed. You are a 
wonderful church and we are very 
thankful to be members. 
 Love,   
 Shirley Carpenter 

David L. Brown 
Jan. 27, 1934-March 9, 2020 

Nona Schildknecht 
Sept. 30, 1925-April 1, 2020 

Beverly Clements 
Dec.11, 1952-April 8, 2020 

Helen Webb 
Jan. 24, 1926-April 23, 2020 

Pauline Gibson 
Nov. 6, 1925-May 3, 2020 

Finding Peace:  Mental Health 
In Loving Memory . . .  
 
Several of our beloved church members (pictured on the right) have 
passed during the quarantine and we not only mourn the loss of these 
beautiful people but we grieve the fact that we were unable to gather 
together to celebrate their lives. During this time of social distancing, 
Pastor Erica is still conducting graveside services with no more than 10 
immediate family members and friends. However, the church will gather 
together at a later date in the Fall of 2020 to remember and celebrate the 
lives of those who have passed away. 

 

We want to thank our church family 
for the cards, calls, and words of 
love and support during our 
mother’s illness, and her death.   
She loved her church family, as 
much as we do. 

Cheryl, Randy & Donald Gibson 

Pastoral Calls . . .  
Who's that calling from Oklahoma?  

 
On Sundays and Wednesdays,  
Pastor Erica or Pastor Sara will be 
calling you with a word of hope and 
encouragement along with updates 
on the life of our congregation. 

Online Daily Devotionals 
Scripture, Poetry & Musical 

 

BPBC staff posts devotionals during 
the week on both Facebook and 
YouTube!   Subscribe to the BPBC 
channel on YouTube. 
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On behalf of Carole’s Kitchen and the Seneca Food Pantry,  
I would like to express our appreciation of your continual 
support through food drives, delivering fresh produce and 
financial contributions to our programs. Because of your 
support we have been able to offer the students a wider 
variety of food choice through the items collected from the 
food drives and the fresh produce delivered from your  
garden.   
 
In your last newsletter, Pastor Erica wrote about BPBC’s 
legacy. The generosity of your congregation has impacted so 
many at Seneca. First, and foremost, supporting a need of 
food access. Secondly, introducing fresh vegetables that may 
have never been exposed to.  In addition, this allows us the 
opportunity to discuss nutrition, and basic recipes to 
reinforce basic life skills.  
 
One of your legacies impacting our community is assisting 
these students in achieving a successful future. BPBC has 
been instrumental in the success and viability of the  
Seneca Food Pantry. We can’t thank you enough.  Your 
legacy is far-reaching. 
    
   Blessings,  
   Patty Kantlehner 

Garden Ministry Begins 9th Year 
 
 Our Garden Ministry began its 9th year on 
April 2nd when we planted 360 collards at the 
garden plot on Glenda Haller’s property.  After 
that we planted several hundred cabbages. With 
the late-season freeze behind us, we’re planting 
almost 1,000 more vegetables - tomatoes, 
yellow squash, zucchini, peppers, and eggplant 
by mid-May. 
 Our garden crew includes faithful members 
of three churches – Buechel Park, Deer Park 
Baptist Church, and St. Raphael Catholic 
Church.  To accomplish our work safely, we 
wear masks and practice social distancing.  
Luann Johnson sewed us masks using fabric 
with a garden theme! 
 Six Bhutanese families are gardening at 
our Church Garden.  
 In the current and foreseeable environment, we expect to accomplish our tasks in different ways 
to provide fresh food to people in need, while staying safe.    —Suzanne Shepherd 

 

 

 

 
 

 

August 2-8 
Extreme Build kicks off on Sunday 
evening, Aug. 2,at First Baptist 
Whitley City (this is the host church 
for our event). Throughout the 
week, a dedicated team provides 
breakfast and dinner meals.  All 
skill levels are welcomed and need-
ed as we build our 14th house!! 
 

Prebuild:  July 29 
For information/registration, please 
contact Leonard Buckner. 

(L-R) Suzanne Shepherd, Carol Thompson (St. Raphael), Leonard 

Buckner, Kathy Leichty, and Shelley Aarvig (Deer Park).    
 

 Photo by Becky Houston (Deer Park) 

Finding Peace:  Community Missions 
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Shopping Online?  Help BPBC’s Community Missions 

Recently, are you shopping more online?  At Amazon?  Grocery shopping at Kroger?  Here's how 
you can help BPBC earn funds to support our community missions - and - at no cost to you!  Here's 
how to participate:  

We are part of the AmazonSmile program - a program that donates 
0.5% of eligible purchases to BPBC!  AmazonSmile offers customers 
the same products and low prices as Amazon.com.  Support our 
community missions by shopping at smile.amazon.com and selecting 
Buechel Park Baptist Church as the charitable organization. 

Have you enrolled your Kroger Plus Card in the Kroger’s Community 
Rewards Program? Enrolling your card does NOT effect your fuel points and 
now just got easier to do.  There are two ways to enroll: 
  
By telephone - Call 1-800-KROGERS (1-800-576-4377), select option 3. Tell 
the operator you want to enroll your Kroger’s Plus Card in the community 
rewards program - have your card handy, the operator will need the number 
from your card.  Next, specify Buechel Park Baptist Church (ID RR247) as 
your nonprofit group to earn rewards. 
  

Online - Visit www.kroger.com/communityrewards (and have your Kroger card handy).  Next, scroll 
down to find your location and click “enroll now.”  Sign in to your online account, or create an 
account.  Enter BPBC’s ID, RR247 then select Buechel Park Baptist Church and click, “save.”   

Donations: Clothes ● Housewares ● Sports Equipment 

Many of you have cleaned out your closets and organized your kitchen cabinets during these last 
few months and now have items you are wishing to donate.  We - BPBC - are not ready to accept 
any physical donations (clothes, sports equipment, housewares, food items, etc.) at this 
time. Please hang onto these items until the end of Summer, or donate the items directly to 
another worthy organization.  

In Spring, BPBC’s Missions Team normally hosts a food drive.  This year, 
$3,000 in contributions were collected.  Thank you!  These funds will be dis-
tributed as follows:   

$500 to Dare to Care 

$500 to BPBC’s Benevolence Fund 

$1,000 in Kroger cards to feed our neighbors 

$1,000 to nonprofit groups helping our neighbors 

 
 Fall Newsletter Deadline: Friday, July 10 

 

Submit articles and photos (we LOVE photos!).  Keep your 
information current! Does the church office have your birthday, 
address, email, and current telephone number?  Submit 
information to info@bpbaptist.org or the church office. 

Finding Peace:  Community Missions 
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Join us Sundays for  

 Online Worship 
 

Sundays at 10:55 am 
Join us on Facebook Live! 

View on YouTube:  
Buechel Park Baptist Church 

Buechel Park Baptist Church 
2403 Hikes Lane 

Louisville, KY 40218-1499 
(502) 452-9541 

www.bpbaptist.org 

Keith Mitchell Completes Pastoral Internship  

On May 6, 2020, Keith Mitchell, pictured at the left, completed his pastoral internship with BPBC. 
Keith continues his studies at Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary. Below is an excerpt from 
his April 26 sermon, “An Encouraging Journey.”   
 

“There is truth spoken in this place. On the journey with you, I have been 
encouraged to grow in my faith and to keep my hope in God, trusting that God 
knows best. Verse three of Fanny Crosby’s Redeemed: “I think of my blessed 
Redeemer, I think of Him all the day long; I sing, for I cannot be silent; His love  
is the theme of my song.” Buechel Park, thank you for being a people that love 
Jesus, love each other, and love to proclaim good news. May God continue to 
watch over you and give you peace.”  

- Keith Mitchell  


